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1 of 1 review helpful Action Packed Thriller By Melvin Hunt This book turned out to be very exciting The U S 
ambassador to Mexico is assassinated in a parade She falls victim to a vicious sniper Thissniper is a former Army 
Ranger named Rhett Hancock He uses a 50 caliber sniper rifle a very powerful weapon The sniper kills the 
ambassador and several members of DSS Diplomatic Security Service Former Green Bere In the next thrilling 
installment of the non stop action Sniper Elite series from the coauthor of the 1 New York Times bestseller American 
Sniper a top secret band of elite warriors are forced to take a side in the Mexican narco wars Bob Pope the director of 
an American secret intelligence anti terrorist program loses contact with his most trusted operative Navy Master Chief 
Gil Shannon fearing him dead when a mission to take out a Swiss banke ldquo Gripping fast paced adventure Packed 
with action hellip Takes the reader into the shadow world of real military operations rdquo Dan Hampton New York 
Times bestselling author of Viper Pilot and The Mercenary Gil Shannon is the most ad 
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